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Abbreviations
DE

Digital Entity

IOT

Internet of Things

JSON

JavaScript Object Notation

LOD

Linked Open Data (Cloud)

NGSI-LD

Next Generation Service Interfaces, Linked Data

PE

Physical Entity

SEPA

SPARQL Event Processing Architecture

VE

Virtual Entity

VPE

Virtualised Physical Entity
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Executive Summary
This document is the deliverable D2.1 Communication and Storage substrate for SWAMP IoT platform. This
document describes the elements and interactions of the IoT platform services and implementations of the
data models of the entities defined in Deliverable 2.7 - Virtual Entity Extensions for Smart Water
Management. It describes how those entities areimplemented in FIWARE Generic Enablers that will be part
of the SWAMP IoT Platform and indicates the communication between FIWARE, SEPA and SWAMP services
and elements.
The objective of the deliverable is to extend the FIWARE and SEPA IoT baseline used in the project with new
type of sensing and actuation capabilities to make them more feasible for prototyping in smart water
management domain. The task creates and proposes how Virtual Entity (VE) representations for the SWAMP
specific IoT Resources such as sensors for soil moisture and water levels, elements of irrigation and
distribution systems, can be implemented in each one of the components of the SWAMP platform and how
they will interact with each other. In addition, the project has created Virtual Entity descriptions for the main
physical entities that are not directly accessible IoT Resources, but that exist in project pilots. This document
also depicts how to implement such entities. The detailed content of entities will be revised during the project
as more understanding on implementation is gained, and an update to entity description will be released
towards the end of project.
The document specifies scripts that are used to implement all entities in FIWARE Generic Enablers. All
components were implemented in the Generic Enablers described in this document. The values of the
parameters in each script, such as geographic reference points, visibility values, among others are just for
examples, and the entities implemented in the platform will have values according to pilot status.
The scope of this deliverable and document is to focus on run-time functionality of VEs. The services related
to IoT and SWAMP system deployment management are described in Deliverable 1.3.
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1. Introduction
The SWAMP System is a set of IoT Platforms, Management Platforms, Applications Platforms, External
Systems and Applications, as detailed in Deliverable 1.2 [21]. Analogous to this perspective, the Data
Substrate can be seen a set of Services, Ontologies and Data models.
For the data substrate perspective, the SWAMP System is comprised of modular elements called “Stacks” as
the Figure 1 shows. These stacks are divided into services, ontology and data models. It is important to note
that these stacks have interactions between each other so that the Ontology Stack can use data from the
Data Model Stack and the Services Stack can use data from both Ontology Stack and Data Model Stack as
well. The Data Model Stack has the function to represent the main data source for other stacks working as a
source to other models and data consumptions. The content of these stacks is specified on Deliverable 2.7.

Figure 1 – Data Substrate Stacks

The Services Stack can be seen as a set of four layers as shown in Figure 2. These layers represent the sets of
services, applications and data storage that compose the SWAMP System as described in Deliverable 1.2.
The first layer represents the databases used to store the SWAMP data. The second layer, called SWAMP
Core Services, represents the minimum services needed to work with the SWAMP platform like SEPA and
FIWARE services. The third layer contains the SWAMP applications and specific services that enable the water
management functionalities of the SWAMP platform. The fourth layer specifies other services and
applications to work with external data. This document focuses on the information flow within the SWAMP
Core Services as well as the code to create the entities described in the deliverable D2.7.
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Figure 2 – Services stack layers
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2. SWAMP Core Services Layer
The SWAMP System is enabled by a set of FIWARE [6] and SEPA [16] services as its core as shown in Figure 3.
On SWAMP, the FIWARE services use a NoSQL database to entities storage and SQL databases to store time
series data. SEPA uses a SPARQL endpoint to store RDF data (e.g., OpenLink Virtuoso).

Figure 3 – SWAMP Core Services Layer

This set of data storages was chosen because it presents all the required functionalities to work with SWAMP
data, as data storage, data management and connection with multiple protocols and interoperability
between systems. One of the main capabilities of Orion Context Broker [8] and IoT Agent [12] is managing
the data by creating the SWAMP entities and capturing sensor data as well as updating the data models
specified in D2.7. Quantum Leap [9] is used to store and retrieve historical data. SEPA is the gateway of the
SWAMP platform to Linked Data cloud. This would allow the SWAMP platform to share interoperable data
thanks to the SWAMP ontology (see Deliverable D2.7).

2.1. Orion Context Broker
One of the fundamental pieces of SWAMP core services is the Orion Context Broker. With this service all the
management of contextual data, such as Virtual Entities, Virtualized Physical Entities and Digitalized Entities
can be done with simple queries in HTTP requests.
The fundamental key to control these entities is the multi-tenancy [11]. This allows us to manage the pilots’
data in separate databases. This is necessary in order to ensure the integrity of data: data from each pilot is
stored separately. Multi-tenancy is implemented by defining two keys on the HTTP request header when an
entity is being created. Table 1 below shows the keys.
Table 1 – Multi-tenancy keys

fiware-service
fiware-servicepath
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For example, if the header for the HTTP request is configured with the following parameters:
fiware-service:iot_lab
fiware-servicepath:/
then the entity is going to be stored in the tenancy (database) called “orion-iot_lab” with a logic space root.
With this configuration any entity can be created using the NGSI notation and multi-tenancy control allowing
the SWAMP platform to create one “fiware-service” for each one of the pilots, so, for example, there will be
“fiware-service”, called “cartagena”, “cbec”, “matopiba” and “guaspari”, each of them aimed at dealing with
the data of the corresponding pilot.

2.2. IoT Agent
An IoT Agent serves as controller of devices of a determined protocol. For example, the IoT Agent controls
devices that use JSON as their payloads. Ideally, the SWAMP entities would be specified using NGSI-LD [1],
which brings Linked Data support to FIWARE. However, at the time of writing, the IoT Agent JSON [10] is not
able to handle this format, and therefore the NGSIv2 format – with extra attributes – was used in order to
provide the same functionality. So that the creation of VE (Virtual Entities) VPE (Virtual Physical Entities) and
DE (Digital Entities) uses the NGSI-LD attribute patterns as JSON attributes. For example, the device creation
below is implemented with a parameter “entity_name” with the URN pattern in order to follow NGSI-LD
guidelines and the attributes “@context” and “Relationship”. Thus, the entity will be created using NGSIv2
pattern but will contain NGSI-LD attributes.

Figure 4 – IoT Agent JSON Payload
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When the request is sent, the IoT Agent creates the device instance on its database and communicates with
Orion to create a new database with the fiware-service parameter for the entities of the specified tenancy
(iot_lab). After the response of creation of the new database, the Context Broker gets the device parameters
and creates a new entity of the device with “entity_name” parameter as the “id” of the new entity. The
following Sequence Diagram specifies the required steps to create e new entity.

Figure 5 – IoT Agent Data Flow

After the creation of a new entity, the IoT Agent demands a service group to become available to work with
Orion's entities. The service group is an entity used by IoT Agent to control groups of devices by
authenticating then and relaying the data to the respective context broker. Thus, a new request is necessary
to specify the service group. The request consists of a header and a body. It is important to note that the
header should contain the same parameters as the previous requests. The payload contains the following
attributes:
Code 1 – Service Group Creation
{
"services": [
{
"apikey":
"cbroker":
"entity_type":
"resource":
}
]
}

-

"key123",
"http://192.168.1.84:1026",
"Probe",
"/iot/json"

apikey is used to specify the access key of the registered devices.
cbroker URL of the context broker that manage the devices entities.
entity_type specifies the default entity type given to unknown/anonymous devices that make
requests.
Resource specifies the URL path where the new data will be sent in case of http traffic.
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After the creation of the Service Group, new data can become available on the entity.
The update of an entity attribute comes from a request from the device. This request must contain a header
and a body, with the entity name and access key specified as URL parameters. The header has the same
pattern as used by Orion. The body has the attributes updates. For example:
Code 2 – Probe Data Update Example
URL:

http://localhost:7896/iot/json?i=Probe113&k=key123
Header:
content-type:application/json
fiware-service:iot_lab
fiware-servicepath:/

Payload:
{
}

"temperature": 23.0,
"humidity": 67.0

This payload will set the attributes “temperature” and “humidity” with the following values "23.0", "67.0".
The URL above contains the resource path (/iot/json), the parameter “i” which contains the device id
(Probe113) and the parameter “k” which contains the device group access key (Key123). The following
diagram as showed on Figure 6 specifies the sequence.

Figure 6 – Device Data Update Flow

The LoRaWAN IoT agent [7] follows the same specification of the IoT Agent JSON, differing just from the
sensor network used to deliver the data. One thing that is important to note is on the creation of the device
entity. In addition to the device creation made by the IoT Agent JSON, the IoT Agent LoRaWAN demands a
parameter “object_id” on device attribute object as showed in Figure 7. This is required because the IoT
Agent LoRaWAN uses these parameters to receive the data of the device and creating a subscription on a
Mosquitto broker [20].
D2.1 Communication and storage
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Figure 7 – Device Attributes On IoT Agent LoRaWAN

2.3. Quantum Leap
Following the same header structure specified in section 2.1., Quantum Leap [9] receives the data updates
using a subscription on Orion. The basic structure of an Orion subscription follows (see Figure 8):

Figure 8 – Quantum Leap Subscription Payload

The subject field is used to specify the entities that will send data to Quantum Leap. The other required field
is the condition, which refers to attributes that must change in order to produce a notification. In this example
D2.1 Communication and storage
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the condition will be when the reported value of either temperature or humidity of the given entity changes.
It is important to note that other subscriptions can be created using other services endpoints. The following
diagram shows the dynamics of the above subscription.

Figure 9 – Quantum Leap data flow

To retrieve information from Quantum Leap, the entity id (specified on subscription creation) must be passed
as part of URL as attribute. For example, if we retrieve the historical data received from the humidity sensor
the following URL must be used:
http://localhost:8668/v2/entities/urn:ngsi-ld:Probe:Probe111/attrs/humidity
After the above query, Quantum Leap will retrieve all data sent in its database as the structure below. Note
that Quantum Leap returns two structures. The first one named as “index” contains all the time stamps of
data received from the sensor. The other list contains the data values collected from the equivalent time
instant on “index” list.
Code 3 – Time Series Data Response
{

}

"data": {
"attrName": "humidity",
"entityId": "urn:ngsi-ld:Probe:Probe111",
"index":[
"2019-03-02T04:29:03",
"2019-03-02T04:30:03"],
"values":[
79,
78],
}
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2.4. SEPA
The following figure depicts the SPARQL Event Processing Architecture (SEPA) and its role within the SWAMP
platform. SEPA [17] provides a layer on top of Linked Data to enable the detection and communication of
events. SEPA considers an event as any change within a SPARQL endpoint. SEPA agents use respectively
SPARQL 1.1 [14] Updates and Queries to create and subscribe to events. SEPA is the evolution of the
architecture presented and evaluated here [18], fully compliant with the SPARQL W3C recommendations.

Figure 10 – The SPARQL Event Processing Architecture and its role within the SWAMP platform

Within the SWAMP platform, SEPA enables in first instance the sharing of interoperable information in the
form of Linked Data, contributing to the development of the Linked Open Data (LOD) cloud [20]. On the other
hand, the SWAMP platform can benefit from the data coming from the LOD, as for example WikiData, Linked
GeoData and the AGROVOC multilanguage thesaurus developed. For example the definition of the
agricultural specific terms (e.g., provided by AGROVOC) or geographic information (e.g., using for example
LinkedGeoData, the Linked Data version of OpenStreetMap) can be used and linked with the farms. The
aggregated output of the SWAMP platform (e.g., the water saving in a particular area) can be linked to region,
area or place in DBPedia too.
SEPA is also being extended to support the NGSI-LD protocol. This would allow accessing SEPA as a FIWARE
generic enabler, granting a smooth bridge between the FIWARE and the Linked Data ecosystems. The RDF
data model and its companions query and subscription languages (i.e., SPARQL) could allow to better
contextualize data and enhance machine learning algorithms, compared to the data model and query
languages offered by FIWARE.
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NGSI-LD and its data model are essential to enhance the interoperability of the solution proposed by FIWARE.
In fact, NGSI-LD includes an ontology for representing entities and their relationships in the form of Linked
Data. The following figure shows how the SWAMP ontology can be framed within the NGSI-LD ontology.

Figure 11 – The swamp ontology framed within the NGSI-LD ontology

SWAMP aims to align to NGSI-LD as soon as the FIWARE generic enablers (e.g., Orion context broker) will be
extended to support as NGSI-LD. This would require representing all the SWAMP entities in JSON-LD. An
example of how the JSON-LD description of a water level meter (see Section 3.1.4) follows:
Code 4 – Water level entity JSON-LD example
{

"id":"urn:ngsi-ld:WaterLevelMeter:001",
"type":"swamp:WaterLevelMeter",
"location":{
"type":"GeoProperty",
"value":{
"type":"Point",
"coordinates":[13.3986,52.5547]}
},
"rdfs:label":"Water level meter",
"swamp:waterLevel":{
"type":"Property",
"value":{
"type":"qudt:QuantityValue",
"qudt:numericValue":32,
"qudt:unit":"unit:Centimeter"
},
"rdfs:seeAlso":"http://agrovoc.uniroma2.it/agrovoc/agrovoc/en/page/c_29685"
},
"swamp:refFarm":{
"type":"Relationship",
"value":"urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
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},
"swamp:refIrrigationSystem":{
"type":"Relationship",
"value":"urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
},
"@context":[
"http://uri.etsi.org/ngsi-ld/v1/ngsi-ld-core-context.jsonld",
"https://geojson.org/geojson-ld/geojson-context.jsonld",
{
"qudt":"http://qudt.org/schema/qudt#",
"unit":"http://qudt.org/vocab/unit#",
"swamp":"http://swamp-project.org/ns#",
"rdfs":"http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
}
]

2.5. Application consumption
In this section, an example of data consumption of Orion and Quantum Leap through an application is briefly
presented. This application could be any software that consumes data from SWAMP platform or from IoT
Core Services to provide data visualization, data analysis and other services.
After the device (e.g., soil probe) is registered to Orion and it begins to send data to the platform, applications
can consume data by making queries to the services. An example is shown in Figure 11. These queries can be
sent at a specific timestamp configured on the application or another option is to create an application
subscription to receive notifications of entities changes. The same happens to time series data. The retrieval
of this information is done sending queries to Quantum Leap.

Figure 12 – Application consuming data from services

An example of retrieved information is shown in Figure 12. In this example it is used in a query to retrieve
the temperature of all probes on a management zone:
{orion host}:1026/v2/entities/?q=refPlace==urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:mgmt1&attrs=Temperature
Note that this query is made by virtual entities to virtual physical entity, or it could be between any VE and
GE. Thus, in this example all the probes with reference (refPlace) to the management zone 1 (urn:ngsi-
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ld:ManagementZone:mgmt1) are retrieved and a filter to show only the attribute temperature is applied
(attrs=Temperature).
It is important to note in Figure 12 is that the Orion will response NGSI payloads. Thus, the task of the
application is to render this information to leave access to more friendly information.

Figure 13 – Data retrieved from query
Since all messages and interaction between entities presented in the data communication substrate and
other Generic Enablers and SWAMP platform components, the communication between any elements from
SWAMP platform and even with external entities could be done by NGSI messages through web service
interface. SWAMP platform, using SEPA enabler, also provides RDF/SPARQL interface to any external element
that interact with the platform.
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3. Core Services Parameters Specification
In this section, all the entities specified on the Data Model Stack will be represented as NGSIv2 as the
descriptions in the deliverable D2.7 - Virtual Entity Extensions for Smart Water Management. This version is
based on the current understanding on the content of entities, and it will be revised during the project as the
SWAMP platform is implemented. An update to entity descriptions will be released towards the end of
project.

3.1. Virtual Entities
A Virtual Entity is a digital representation of a real physical entity that SWAMP platform directly interacts
with, such as soil probe or drone. This subsection indicates the virtual entities described in section 3.2 in
deliverable D2.7.

3.1.1. Soil Probe
The description of the properties of this entity, as well as the general description of it, can be seen in
deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.1. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in Orion.
Code 5 – Probe Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:SoilProbe:001",
"type": "SoilProbe",
"name": { #is used to assign a name
"type": "Text",
"value": "3 depth soil probe"
},
"location": { # indicates where the soil probe is installed
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #this is just an example of a geo:json for a point
"coordinates": [
13.3986,
52.5547
]
}
},
"firmware": { #indicates the soil probe firmware version
"type": "Text",
"value": "release 0.0.1"
},
"manufacturer": { #indicates the soil probe manufacturer
"type": "Text",
"value": "Embrapa"
},
"numberOfSensors":{ #represents the number of sensors in the probe
"type":"Number",
"value":"3"
},
"soilMoistureRawDepth1": { #Indicates raw value for soil moisture at depth 1
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilMoistureRawDepth2": {
#Indicates raw value for soil moisture at depth 2
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
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"soilMoistureRawDepth3": { #Indicates raw value for soil moisture at depth 3
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilMoistureCalibratedDepth1": { #Indicates calibrated value for soil moisture at
depth 1
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilMoistureCalibratedDepth2": { #Indicates calibrated value for soil moisture at
depth 2
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilMoistureCalibratedDepth3": { #indicates calibrated value for soil moisture at
depth 3
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilTemperatureDepth1": { #Indicate soil temperature at depth 1
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilTemperatureDepth2": { #Indicates soil temperature at depth 2
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilTemperatureDepth3": { $Indicates soil temperature at depth 3
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilConductivityDepth1": { #indicates soil conductivity at depth 1
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilConductivityDepth2": { #indicates soil conductivity at depth 2
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"soilConductivityDepth3": { #Indicates soil conductivity at depth 3
"type": "number",
"value": "1.5"
},
"refManagementZone": { #Indicates the relationship to the management zone ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001"
}
}

3.1.2. Weather Station
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.2. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 6 – Weather Station Entity Example
{
D2.1 Communication and storage
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"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WeatherStation:001",
"type": "WeatherStation",
"location": { #Indicates the weather station location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point",
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547] #Just an example for a geo:json point
}
},
"source": { #Indicates a source for the entity data
"type": "Text",
"value": "Weather service X"
},
"name": { #Indicate a name for the weather station
"type": "Text",
"value": "Local Weather Station"
},
"weatherType": { #Indicate the observed weather type
"type": "Text",
"value": "Sunny Day"
},
"dewPoint": { #Indicate the dew point observed
"type": "Number",
"value": "22.4"
},
"visibility": { #indicate the visibility
"type": "Text",
"value": "VeryPoor"
},
"temperature": { #Indicates air temperature in °C
"type": "Number",
"value": "26.4"
},
"relativeHumidity": { #Indicate the relative humidity in percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "22.4"
},
"precipitation": { #indicate the precipitation in liter per square meter
"type": "Number",
"value": "80"
},
"windDirection": { #indicate wind direction by degrees compared to North,
clockwise
"type": "Number",
"value": "240"
},
"windSpeed": { #indicate the wind speed in meters per second
"type": "Number",
"value": "2.4"
},
"atmosphericPressure": { #indicates the atmospheric pressure in hecto pascals
"type": "Number",
"value": "300"
},
"pressureTendency": { #Indicate if the pressure is rising of falling
"type": "Text",
"value": "Rising"
},
"solarRadiation": { #Indicate the solar radiation is Watts per square meter
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"type": "Number",
"value": "20"

}

},
"illuminance": { #indicate the illuminance in lumens per square meter
"type": "Number",
"value": "1200"
},
"streamGauge": { #indicate the water level surface in centimeters
"type": "Number",
"value": "3.4"
},
"snowHeight": { #indicate the snow height in centimeters
"type": "Number",
"value": "3.4"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the Farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the Farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refWaterNeed": { #Relationship to the Water Need ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNeed:001"
},

3.1.3. Water Flow Meter
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.3. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 7 – Water Flow Meter Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterFlowMeter:001",
"type": "WaterFlowMeter",
"location": { #Indicates the flow meter location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #Just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates a name for the flow meter
"type": "Text",
"value": "Flow Rate Valve"
},
"waterMeter1": { #Counter for 10 liters increment
"type": "Number",
"value": "10"
},
"waterMeter2": { #Counter for 10 liters increment
"type": "Number",
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"value": "12"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the irrigation system it belongs
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
}

3.1.4. Water level meter
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.4. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or Orion.
Code 8 – Water Level Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterLevelMeter:001",
"type": "WaterLevelMeter",
"location": { #Indicates the level meter location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #Just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates a name for the level meter
"type": "Text",
"value": "Level meter Valve"
},
"waterLevel": { #Indicate the water level in cm
"type": "Number",
"value": "32"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the Irrigation System ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
}
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3.1.5. Center Pivot
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.5. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 9 – Center Pivot Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:CenterPivot:001",
"type": "CenterPivot",
"location": { #Indicates the Center Pivot area
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #This is just an example on how to represent a polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]
]
]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates a name for the center pivot
"type": "Text",
"value": "Center Pivot 1"
},
"angle": { #Indicate the angle in degrees from north; clockwise
"type": "Number",
"value": "128"
},
"angularVelocity": { #Indicate the angular velocity in radians per second
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"type": "Number",
"value": "128"

}

},
"state": { #Indicates if the center pivot is on or off
"type": "Number",
"value": "1"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the Irrigation System ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
}

3.1.6. Water pump
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.6. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 10 – Water pump Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterPump:001",
"type": "WaterPump",
"location": {
"type": "geo:json", #indicates the water pump location
"value": {
"type": "Point", #Just and example on a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates a name for the pump
"type": "Text",
"value": "Entrance Pump"
},
"state": { #indicate if the pump is on or off
"type": "Number",
"value": "0"
},
"pressure": { #Indicates the pump output pressure in psi, bar or Pa
"type": "Number",
"value": "320"
},
"flowRate": { #indicate the pump exit flow rate in cubic meter per hour
"type": "Number",
"value": "4.5"
},
"powerConsumption": { #indicate the power consumption in KWh
"type": "Number",
"value": "400"
},
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"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the irrigation system ID it belongs
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the Farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.1.7. Valve
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.7. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 11 – Valve Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Valve:001",
"type": "Valve",
"location": { #Indicate the valve location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Better describe what the valve measure
"type": "Text",
"value": "Flow Rate Valve"
},
"state": { #Indicate if the valve is open, closed or for each way the water flow
is going, for example, in a 3 way valve.
"type": "Number",
"value": "0"
},
"flowRate": { #indicates the flow rate in cubic meter by hour
"type": "Number",
"value": "4.4"
},
"pressure": { #indicates the pressure in psi, bar or Pa
"type": "Number",
"value": "10"
},
"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the irrigation System ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the Farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
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"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"

3.1.8. Solar energy System
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.8. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 12 – Solar Energy System Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:SolarEnergySystem:001",
"type": "SolarEnergySystem",
"location": { #Indicate the solar energy system location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #Just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "Solar Energy System probe1"
},
"solarPower": { #indicate the solar panel power in watts
"type": "Number",
"value": "150"
},
"solarVoltage": { #indicate the solar panel voltage in volts
"type": "Number",
"value": "13.2"
},
"batteryCurrent": { #indicate the battery current in volts
"type": "Number",
"value": "13.1"
},
"loadCurrent": { #indicate thte load current draw from power system in ampere
"type": "Number",
"value": "2.6"
},
"batteryVoltage": { #indicate the battery voltage in volts
"type": "Number",
"value": "4500"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the Farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refIrrigationSystem": { #Relationship to the irrigation System ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001"
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}

3.1.9. Drone
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.2.9. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 13 – Drone Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Drone:001",
"type": "Drone",
"location": { #indicate the drone location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #Just and example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #indicate the drone name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Drone quadX01"
},
"status": { #Indicate if the drone is on, off, armed disarmed etc
"type": "Text",
"value": "Armed"
},
"horVelocity": { #indicate the horizontal velocity in meters per second
"type": "Number",
"value": "2.1"
},
"homeLocation": { #indicate the home location as a geo:json
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point",
"coordinates": [13.2 , 6.52]
}
},
"batteryCapacity": { #indicate the battery capacity in percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.83"
},
"firmware": { #indicate the firmware version
"type": "Text",
"value": "version 0.0.1"
},
"manufacturer": { #indicates the manufacturer
"type": "Text",
"value": "Drone flight X01"
},
"flightMission": { #Indicates if the drone is flying and in which flight mission
"type": "Number",
"value": "1"
},
"camera": { #Indicates what kind of camera of manufacturer the drone is using
"type": "String",
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"value": "Multispectral"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2. Virtualized Physical Entity
As described in section 1 of deliverable D2.7 - Virtual Entity Extensions for Smart Water management a
Virtualized Physical Entity is an entity whose presentation SWAMP platform needs for organising and
modelling the farm (e.g. fields, canals), but the platform does not control such physical entities directly.
This section presents the entities described in Deliverable D2.7 section 3.3

3.2.1. Farmer
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.1. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 14 – Farmer Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001",
"type": "Farmer",
"name": { #indicate the farmer name
"type": "Text",
"value": "John"
}

3.2.2. Farm
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.2. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 15 – Farm Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001",
"type": "Farm",
"location": { #Indicate the farm location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #Just an example for a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
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]

-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]

}
},
"name": { #indicate the farm name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Matopiba Pilot"
},
"refFarmer": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2.3. Field
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.3. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 16 – Field Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Field:001",
"type": "Field",
"location": { #Indicate the field location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #Just an example for a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
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]

-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]

}
},
"name": { #indicate the field name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Matopiba Pilot"
}

3.2.4. Management Zone
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.4. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 17 – Management Zone Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001",
"type": "ManagementZone",
"location": { #indicates the location for the management zone
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #just an example on a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
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]

-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]

}
},
"name": { #Indicate the management zone name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Control Zone"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"

},

}

"refField": { #Relationship to the field entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Field:001"
},
"refWaterEstimate": { #Relationship to the water estimate Entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterEstimate:001"
}

3.2.5. Soil
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.5. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 18 – Soil Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Soil:001",
"type": "Soil",
"name": { #Indicate the soil type name or sample number
"type": "Text",
"value": "Soil sample 1"
},
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"source": { #Indicate the source of information about the soil type
"type": "Text",
"value": "SOTER Program"
},
"orgCarbon": { #indicates Organic carbon
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"totNitrogen": { #indicates total nitrogen
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilRetention": { #indicates soil retention
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilCatExcCap": { #indicates cation exchange capacity
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilCatExcCapClay": { #indicates cation exchange capacity of clay size fraction
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilBaseSat": { #indicates base saturation
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilEffecCatExcCap": { #indicates effective cation exchange capacity
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilAluSat": { #indicates aluminium saturation
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilCaCO3": { #Indicates CaCo3 content
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilGyp": { #indicates Gypsum content
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilExcSod": { #Indicate exchangeable sodium percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilEleCondSatPas": { #Indicates electrical conductivity off saturated past
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilBulDen": { #Indicate bulk density
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilCoarseFrag": { #indicates coarse fragments in volumetric percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
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},
"soilSandMass": { #Indicates sand as mass percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.1"
},
"soilSiltMass": { #indicates silt as mass percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.3"
},
"soilClayMass": { #Indicates clay as mass percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.25"
},
"refManagementZone": { #Relationship to the management Zone ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001"
}

3.2.6. Crop instance
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.6. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 19 – Crop Instance Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:CropInstance:001",
"type": "CropInstance",
"name": { #Indicates crop name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Corn"
},
"totalWaterSeason": { #How much water SWAMP has delivered for the season in mm
"type": "Number",
"value": "140.3"
},
"totalCropDays": { #Total number of crop days for the whole season
"type": "Number",
"value": "140"
},
"devDays": { #indicates the number of crop days since seeding
"type": "Number",
"value": "25"
},
"H2ORequiredMin": { #Indicates the minimum amount of water that should be provided
for this crop instance
"type": "Number",
"value": "3"
},
"H2ORequiredMax": { #Indicates the maximum amount of water that should be provided
for this crop instance
"type": "Number",
"value": "40"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the Farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
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"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the Farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refManagementZone": { #Relationship to the management zone entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Management:001"
}

3.2.7. Water Distribution Network
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.7. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 20 – Water Distribution Network Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterDistributionNetwork:001",
"type": "WaterDistributionNetwork",
"location": { #Indicate the water distribution network location/design
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #just an example on a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]
]
]
}
},
"name": {
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"type": "Text",
"value": "Center pivot system"

}

},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2.8. Irrigation system
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.8. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or in
Orion.
Code 21 – Irrigation System Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationSystem:001",
"type": "IrrigationSystem",
"location": { #Indicate the irrigation system location/design
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #just an example on a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]
]
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]

},
"name": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "Center pivot system"
},
"refManagementZone": { #relationship to the Management Zone entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001"
},
"irrigationType": { #indicate the irrigation type for example center pivot
"type": "Text",
"value": "Center pivot"
},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"

},

}

"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2.9. Water Node
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.9. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 22 – Water Node Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:001",
"type": "WaterNode",
"location": { #Indicate the water node location/design
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #indicate the water node name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Node 1"
},
"in": { #relationship to the input water connections
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Gate:001"
},
"out": { #Relationship to the output water connections
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Pipe:001"
},
"refWaterDistributionNetwork": { #Relationship to the Water Distribution network ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:waterDistributionNetwork:001"
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},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2.10. Gate
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.9. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 23 – Gate Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Gate:001",
"type": "Gate",
"location": { #Indicate the gate location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates the gate name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Main Gate"
},
"position": { #indicates the gate position between open and close (1,0)
"type": "Number",
"value": "1"
},
"in": { #relationship to the input water connections
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Pipe:001"
},
"out": { #Relationship to the output water connections
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:negsi-ld:Pipe:004"
},
"refWaterDistributionNetwork": { #Relationship to the WDN ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:waterDistributionNetwork:001"
},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}
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3.2.11. Water Connection
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.11. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 24 – Water Connection Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterConnection:001",
"type": "WaterConnection",
"location": { #Indicate the Water Connection location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates water connection name
"type": "Text",
"value": "First water connection"
},
"start": { #Relationship to the start water node
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:001"
},
"end": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:002"
},
"refWaterDistributionNetwork": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:wateDistributionNetwork:001"
},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

}

3.2.12. Pipe
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.12. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 25 – Pipe Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Pipe:001",
"type": "Pipe",
"location": { #Indicate the pipe location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
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"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}

}

},
"name": { #Indicates pipe name
"type": "Text",
"value": "main pipe"
},
"start": { #Relationship to the start water node
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:001"
},
"end": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:002"
},
"refWaterDistributionNetwork": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterDistributionNetwork:001"
},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.2.13. Channel
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.3.13. Below is the code to create the entity in the IoT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 26 – Channel Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:Channel:001",
"type": "Channel",
"location": { #Indicate the channel location
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Point", #just an example for a geo:json point
"coordinates": [13.3986, 52.5547]
}
},
"name": { #Indicates channel name
"type": "Text",
"value": "Entrance channel"
},
"start": { #Relationship to the start water node
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:001"
},
"end": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNode:002"
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},
"refWaterDistributionNetwork": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterDistributionNetwork:001"
},
"refFarm": { #relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
}

3.3. Digital Entities
The digital entity descriptions in this document are preliminary versions that will revised, when the final
platform services producing their data and consuming them as inputs are finalised.

3.3.1. Weather Forecast
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.1. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 27 – Weather Forecast Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WeatherForecast:001",
"type": "WeatherForecast",
"location": { #Indicates the weather Forecast area
"type": "geo:json",
"value": {
"type": "Polygon", #just an example on a geo:json polygon
"coordinates": [
[
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
],
[
-46.74000799655914,
-22.18274567838475
],
[
-46.73940181732178,
-22.183942808737637
],
[
-46.7379480600357,
-22.183932874087883
],
[
-46.73663377761841,
-22.182770515217666
],
[
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]

-46.737470626831055,
-22.181916125643475
],
[
-46.73906922340393,
-22.182015473535277
]

}
},
"name": { #Indicate a name for the weather Forecast
"type": "Text",
"value": "Weather Forecast GSMA"
},
"dateIssued": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T08:00:00.00Z"
},
"validity": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "2016-12-01T18:00:00+01:00/2016-12-02T00:00:00+01:00"
},
"validityTo": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"validityFrom": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T17:00:00.00Z"
},
"weatherType": { #Indicates the observed weather type
"type": "Text",
"value": "SunnyDay"
},
"dewPoint": { #Indicates the dew point observed
"type": "Number",
"value": "22.4"
},
"visibility": { #indicates the visibility (allowed values described in D2.7)
"type": "Text",
"value": "VeryPoor"
},
"temperature": { #Indicates air temperature in °C
"type": "Number",
"value": "26.4"
},
"relativeHumidity ": { #Indicate the relative humidity in percentage
"type": "Number",
"value": "22.4"
},
"precipitationProbability": { #indicate the precipitation probability from 0 to 1
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.6"
},
"preciptation": { #indicate the precipitation in liters per square meter
"type": "Number",
"value": "80"
},
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"windDirection": { #indicate wind direction by degrees compared to North,
clockwise
"type": "Number",
"value": "240"
},
"windSpeed": { #indicate the wind speed in meters per second
"type": "Number",
"value": "2.4"
},
"atmosphericPressure": { #indicates the atmospheric pressure in hecto pascals
"type": "Number",
"value": "300"
},
"solarRadiation": { #Indicate the solar radiation is Watts per square meter
"type": "Number",
"value": "20"
},
"illuminance": { #indicate the illuminance in Lux or lumens per square meter
"type": "Number",
"value": "1200"
},
"dayMinimum": { #indicates the minimum values for the reported period
"type": "StructuredValue",
"value": {
"feelsLikeTemperature": 15,
"temperature": 15,
"relativeHumidity": 0.9
}
},
"dayMaximum": { #indicates the maximum values for the reported period
"type": "Relationship",
"value": {
"feelsLikeTemperature": 25,
"temperature": 30,
"relativeHumidity": 1.0
}
},
"uVIndexMax": { #indicates UV index for the validity period
"type": "Number",
"value": "3.4"
},
"refFarm": { #Relationship to the farm entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
},
"refFarmer": { #Relationship to the farmer entity ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farmer:001"
},
"refWaterNeed": { #Relationship to the Water Need ID
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNeed:001"
}
}
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3.3.2. Water need estimate
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.2. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 27 – Water Need Estimate Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:WaterNeed:001",
"type": "WaterNeed",
"dateRetrieved": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"dateIssued": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"validTo": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"ValidFrom": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"source": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "SWAMP water estimate"
},
"dayMinimum": {
"type": "Number",
"value": "4.2"
},
"dayMaximum": {
"type": "Number",
"value": "4.2"
},
"refIrrigationRec": { #Relationship to the Irrigation Recommendation
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationRec:001"
}

3.3.3. Irrigation Plan
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.3. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 28 – Irrigation Plan Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationPlan:001",
"type": "IrrigationPlan",
"name": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "Irrigation plan for management zone 1"
},
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"validFrom": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T22:00:00.00Z"
},
"validTo": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"refManagementZone": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001"
},
"refFarm": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
}

3.3.4. Irrigation Recommendation
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.4. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 29 – Irrigation Recommendation Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationRec:001",
"type": "IrrigationRec",
"name": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "Irrigation recommendation for management zone 1"
},
"validFrom": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T22:00:00.00Z"
},
"validTo": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"waterVolume": { #Ammount of water in liters (l)
"type": "Number",
"value": "200"
},
"refIrrigationPlan": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:IrrigationPlan:001"
},
"refFarm": {
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:Farm:001"
}
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3.3.5. Crop Type
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.5. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 30 – Crop Type Entity Example
{

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:CropType:001",
"type": "CropType",
"name": { #Crop name
"type": "Text",
"value": "cotton"
},
"dateRetrieved": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"dateIssued": {
"type": "DateTime",
"value": "2016-12-01T23:00:00.00Z"
},
"totalWaterSeasonMin": { #Minimum amount of water needed for the season in mm
"type": "Number",
"value": "300"
},
"totalWaterSeasonMax": { #Maximum amount of water needed for the season in mm
"type": "Number”,
"value": "800"
},
"totalDays": { #Total number of days for the season
"type": "Number",
"value": "120"
},
"cropGrowPeriods": { #picture to indicate crop stages
"type": "ImageObject",
"value": ""
},
"devInitialDays": { #Initial stage how many days since seeding
"type": "Number",
"value": "30"
},
"devInitialDaysH2OMin": { #initial stage minimum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": "120"
},
"devInitialDaysH2OMax": { #initial stage maximum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": "160"
},
"devInitialRootDepth": { #initial stage root depths in meters
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.3"
},
"devInitialKc": { #initial stage Kc
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.35"
},
"devInitialKy": { #initial stage Ky
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"type": "Number",
"value": "0.2"

},
"devCropDevDays": { #Development stage days since seeding
"type": "Number",
"value": "50"
},
"devCropDevH2OMin": { #Development stage minimum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": "130"
},
"devCropDevH2OMax": { #Development stage maximum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": "180"
},
"devCropRootDepth": { #Development stage root depth
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.6"
},
"devCropDevKc": { #Development stage Kc
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.5"
},
"devCropDevKy": { #Development stage Ky
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.5"
},
"devMidSeaDays": { #Mid stage days since seeding
"type": "Number",
"value": "60"
},
"devMidSeaH2OMin": { #Mid stage minimum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": ""
},
"devMidSeaH2OMax": { #Mid stage maximum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": ""
},
"devMidSeaRootDepth": { #Mid stage root depth
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.6"
},
"devMidSeaKc": { #mid stage Kc
"type": "Number",
"value": "1.15"
},
"devMidSeaKy": { #mid stage Ky
"type": "Number",
"value": "-"
},
"devLateDays": { #Late stage days since seeding
"type": "Number",
"value": "55"
},
"devLateH2OMin": { #Late stage minimum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": ""
},
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"devLateH2OMax": { #Late stage maximum water requirements
"type": "Number",
"value": ""
},
"devLateRootDepth": { #Late stage root depth
"type": "Number",
"value": "1.4"
},
"devLateKc": { #Late days Kc
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.6"
},
"devLateKy": { #Late days Ky
"type": "Number",
"value": "0.25"
}

3.3.6. Multispectral camera/drone data processing
The description of the properties of this entity as well as the general description on what the entity can be
seen in deliverable D2.7 section 3.4.6. Below is the code to create the entity in the IOT Agent JSON or
Fiware/Orion.
Code 31 – Multispectral Camera Entity Example
{

}

"id": "urn:ngsi-ld:MultiSpectralCam:001",
"type": "MultiSpectralCam",
"name": {
"type": "Text",
"value": "Drone's multispectral camera"
},
"image": { #indicates an URL to service that contains the raw image
"type": "URL",
"value": "https://store.image.com"
},
"ndvi": { #Indicates a URL to a service that contains the NDVI image
"type": "URL",
"value": "https://store.image.com"
},
"lai": { #Indicates a number to the LAI
"type": "Number",
"value": "1.4"
},
"refManagementZone": { #Relationship to the management zone that the LAI indicates
"type": "Relationship",
"value": "urn:ngsi-ld:ManagementZone:001"
}
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